
800 Rt. 3 South
Gambrills Md, 21054

1-800-833-9310
Fax # 410-923-1090

Sales@madfence.com

● Boxed Railing Kits Never needs painting ● Available In 3 Colors White, Tan and Khaki
● 4x4, 5x5 and 6x6 Railing Post Options ● Custom Routing For Speciality Railing Projects
● Gates To Match The Railing Style ● Custom Bent Railing Shapes
● Post Caps and Accessories ● Vinyl Porch Columns
● Deck Lighting ● Round Tapered Vinyl Columns 8" and 10"
● Matching Privacy Screenes ● Code Compliant CCRR-0106

We Accept Checks

Step 1. Determine the style, color and the number of level railing kits you will need (See Catalog Pages 3, 4, 5, and 7)
Step 2. Determine the style, color and the number of Stair railing kits you will need (See Catalog Pages 3, 4, 5, and 7)
Step 3. Count the number of 39in post sleeves highlighted in yellow (See Catalog Page 6)
Step 4. Count the number of 48in post sleeves highlighted in Red     and Blue (See Catalog Page 6 )
Step 5.

Step 6.

Step 7. Add post caps which should total the same amount of posts you are purchasing Page 12
Step 8.

Step 9. Don't forget post lights and step lights this is a great way to add that nice finishing touch Page 13
Step 10. We also offer privacy fencing for your deck project check them out on page 18 to 21
Step 11. Don’t forget deck gates see the bottom right hand corner of pages 3 and 4

Still Have Questions: Send us a copy of you project and we will help you figure the materials list 

If you are going to cut sections of railing in half you will need to order an additional set of railing brackets. If you 
have angled corners you will need to purchase the top T-Rail 45deg bracket kit and the bottom 2x3-1/2" 45deg 
bracket kits. Noted on page 12 of the catalog.

If you are mounting a post to a concrete slab or have an area were you can't get a wood post mounted properly 
you will need to use a concrete mount or wood mount. We recommend the Blu-Mounts for this application 
because they are very strong and code compliant. See Page 9

How To Order Railings

Fax # 410-923-1090 or send it to sales@madfence.com

The Mid Atlantic Advantage

Sample Railing Job Layout

All posts will require base trim; Total up the amount of 39in post sleeves and 48in post sleeves and that’s how 
many base trim you will need. Page 13
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Mid post will need to be 
ordered for stair cases 
that exceed 6' in length. 
These post should be 
48" long.

The posts for the 
bottom of the steps 
should be ordered at 
least 48" long

Standard 39" post 
sleeves are used on all 
level surfaces of the 
decking or front porch 
railing.

Notice on the clipped corners on the drawing it calls for 
2ft and 3ft railing sections. I would order a 4 footer for the 
3ft clipped corners and a 6 footer for the 2 ft clipped 
corners and trim them down. You will need to also order 
45 deg brackets for each angled corner.

We Ship 
Nationwide

Don't forget to 
order Deck Gates


